
the distance of One Mile above Job’s Mill ; Grave Salmon Cove, and the North Point 
thence to run due West, until it shall strike Turk’s Gut; and shall be represented in " < 
the aforementioned line from Cape Saint said General Assembly by One Member.
Francis to the said Southern boundary line ; And the said District of Harbor Ma f 
and all the Shores and Land included within shall consist of and include all that part <.

[12th June, 1834.) the said boundary lines, and bounded on the the said Island of Newfoundland, bounded 
Be it Enacted by the Governor, Council East by the Sea, shall form and be the Dis- by the Shcre, which is situate and lving be- 

and Assembly of Newfoundland, in Parlia- trict of Petty Harbor, and shall be represent- tween the North Point of Turk s Gut and 
ment aasembled, and by the authority of the ed in the said General Assembly by One Topsail Head; and shal be represented m 
same, that from and after the passing of this Member. . . . the said General Assembly by One Mem-
Act, all Bills of Exchange drawn in this Is- And for forming the said District of Saint ber. . _
land or its dependencies, upon persons resid- John’s, a line from Small Point on the Sea And the said District of Trinuy Bay 
ing in anv of His Majesty’s Colonies in Ame- Shore North of Saint John’s shall be drawn shall consist of and include all that part or
rica or 'the West Indies, which may be sent due West, until it shall strike the aforesaid the said Island, bounded by the Shore,
back Protested, shall be subject to Five per line from Cape Saint Francis to the Southern which is situate between Split 1 omt amt
Cent, damages, and Six per Cent per an- boundary of the District of Petty Harbor; Tickle Harbor Point.; and shall be repre-
num, Interest, from the day of the date of and all the Shores and Land lying between sented m the said, General Assembly by Une
the Protest on such Bills to the time of Pay- and bounded by the said line from Cape Member. . . .
ment. And that all Bills of Exchange Saint Francis on the West, the Sea on the And the said District of Trinity Bay, North, 
drawn in this Island or its dependencies, East, the said line from Small Point on the shall consist of and include all that part ot 
upon Persons residing in any other place North, and the said District of Petty Harbor the said Island, bounded by the ». 
than in such of His Majesty’s Colonies as on the South, and comprising the Town and which is situate between Tickle Harbor 1 oint 
aforesaid, that shall be sent back Protested, Suburbs of Saint John’s, shall form and be and Cape Bonavista ; and shall be repre- 
shall be subject to Seven and a half per the District of Saint John’s ; and shall be sented in the said General Assembly by Une 
Cent damages, and Six per Cent per an- represented in the said General Aassembly Member. . , D n

Interest, from the Day of the date of by Two Members. And the said District of Bonav is a >ay,
the Protest to the time of payment. And thesaid District of Torbay shall con- South, shall consist of and include all that

TT__4ndhe it flirthcr enacted that all sist of and include all that part of the said part of the said Island, bounded by the
j ' y . Tl’ j. Teland of Newfoundland, extending from Shore, which is situate between Cape Bona- B,1U and orders drawn in t..> Islando: its said Northern vista and Salvage, inclusive; and including

-SvE?SsSfesès£ 55TS&-the w
Interest, from the date of su Pr 1 - y d by the said District of Saint John’s And the said District of Bonavista Lay,

on tne South ; shall be represented in the North, shall consist of and include all that 
said General Assembly by One Member. part of the said Island, bounded by Islands 

And the said District of Portugal Cove and the Shore which is situate between Sal- 
An Act for Increasing the Number of Re- I shall consist of and include all that part of vage and Deadman’s Point, and including 

prescntatives to serve in the General As- sajj Island of Newfoundland, bounded Greenspond and all Islands witiiir. the said 
sembly of this Island. on the West by Conception Bay, extending limits ; and shall be represented m the r„aiu

thereby from Topsail Head to Cape Saint General Assembly by One Member.
Francis and including the Islands of Great - And the said District of Fogo shall consist 

, , - . - i j i Belle Isle and Little Belle Isle, and Kelly’s of and include all that part of the said Island
tuting the House of Assembly of this Island, Is]and. G’n the South by the aforesaid line, of Newfoundland, bounded U>y Islands 
is found to be much too limited, and it is d ^ ’from tiie South Head of Petty Harbor and the Shore, which is situate between 
therefore deemed expedient to increase the Topsail Head and on the East by the be- Deadman’s Point and Change Point, includ- 
Number of Members of thesaid House of f §escrjbed Districts of Torbay, Saint ing the Island of Fogo, and all other Islands
Assembly, and to alter the division of Elec- jojin>s and petty Harbor,—and the said within the said limits ; and shall be repre-
toral Districts as heretofore existing in the ’ ôf Portugal Cove shall be represent- sented in the said General Assembly by One
said Island : Be it therefore enacted, by the . the gaid <fenei.ai Assembly by One? Member.
Governor, Council and Assembly of New- i^em|)er ' And the said District of Twillingate shall
foundland, in Parliament assemble^ and by ‘ ^nd tj,egjdd District of Western Bay ehali consist of and include all that part of the
the authority of the same, that for the pur- consist of and mclude all that part of the said Island of Newfoundland, bounded by 
pose of the Election of the Members of the ^ 1§land 0f Newfoundland, bounded by Islands and the Shore, which is situate and 

Asaid Assembly, and of all future Members shore wjdc]1 ;s situate and lying between lying between Change Point and Cape Saint 
of this Island of Newfoundland, the said Point on the East, and the Eastern John, including the Island of Twillingate
Island shall, from and after the First Day of ^ ga|mon Cove, and Salmon Cove and ail Islands within the said limits, and
January, which will be in the Year of Our . Qn he West. and shall be represented ! shall be represented in the said General As- 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and J* , -d General Assembly by One Mem- sembly by One Member.
Thirty Five, be divided into Twenty-four , And the said District of Bay Bulls shall
Districts to becalled respectively, | b6^nd tfce sai<j District of Carbonear shall consist of and include all that part of the

The District of Saint John’s consist of and include all that part of the said Island, bounded by the Shore, which is
The District of Petty Harbor, 8aid Island of Newfoundland, bounded by situate between the South Head of Petty
The District of Torbay, die Shore, which is situate and lying between Harbor and Cape N eddie.., inclusive, and
The District of Portugal Cove, the Western side, of Salmon Cove, and Sal- shall be represented m tne s;uu General As-
The District of Carbonear, mon Cove River aforesaid, and the North sembly by One Member. ,
The District of Harbor Grace, Point of Mosquitto, and bounded on the And the sum District of .1 vy land shall
The District of Port-de-Grave, South by a line extending from the said consist of and include all that part of the
The District of Western Bay, North Point of Mosquitto along the summit said Island, bounded by the Snore, which
The District of Brigus, * of Saddle Hill, Five Miles inland, including is situate and lying between Cape Ncddick
The District of Harbor Main, Carbonear Island, and shall be represented and Cape Race; and shall be represented in
The District of Trinity Bay, South, ;n tjie 8aid General Assembly by One Mem- the said General Assembly by One Member.
The District of Trinity Bav, North, I ber , And the said District of Saint Mary shall
The District of Bonavista Bay, South, And the said District of Harbor Grace, consist of and include all that part of the 
The District of Bonavista Bay, North, shall consist of, and include all that part of said Island, bounded by the Shores which is
The District of Fogo, the said Island, bounded by the Shore, which situate and lyirmMetwcen Cape Race and
The District of Twillingate, is situate and lying between the North Point Point Lance; and snail be represented m
The District of Bay Bulls, of Mosquitto, and the said Southern boun- the said General Assembly by Une Member.
The District of Ferryland, darv line of the District of Carbonear, apd And the said District of I laeentia shall
The District of Saint Mary's the North Side of the River running into the consist of and mclnue all that part of the
The District of Placentia, J Head of Spaniard’s Bay, including Harbor said Island, bounded by the Shore winch is
The District of Paradise, <\Grace Island : and shall be represented in situate and lying belwehnJW Dance and
The District of Burin, the said General Assembly by One.Member. Great Southern Harbor inclusive, andvm- ,
The District of Fortune Bay, . And the said District of Port-de-Grave eluding the Islands of Lurdeaux, Long Is-
The District of Hermitage Bay, shall consist of and include all that part of land, Red Lland, and the Ram s Islands,

„ . , .. "J • j T«,lanrl nf Newfoundland, bounded and all other Islands which are nearer to the
" /K .r TT't ft î îvtïï Shore which ^situate and lying be- Eastern than the Western side of Placentia 

the purç.aeofformingti.eDistr.ctsof S„n 'ï l''e ^'"^"hMeôftlie sai.l Riier run- Bay; and shall be represented in the mi 
John s/Petty Harbor Torbay and Portugal tween the South “dof Spaniard's Bay. and General Assembly by One Member.
Cote, a line shall be drawn from the South ”• 5. , gid f Northern Gut in Port-de- And the said District of Paiadise shall
Head of Petty Harbor to Topsail Head in the'North Side 0^0^ ^ ^ ent. cansisl of mld include al| that part of the
Conception Bay, from which line, at a dis- G General ssembly by One said Island, bounded by the Shore, situate
tonce of Six Miles inland from Petty Harbor ed in the said General ssemtny oy b’t.t„ecl, (jomihe-Chance and Ha.
Head, aforesaid a line ahal be drawn direct Member. > inclusive, and including Meroahcea
to Cape Satnt Francts. A hue .hall the be And s,id Island, Sound Island, Woody Island, liar.cn
drawn from the centre of the Beach, at the s.st of »”d bP„nded b the Island, si,ip Island, Burgeo Island, Isle of
Head of Fresh Water Bay, to.the Mam Hi- Island ol Newtounmano,^ b^wecu Valen, Marticot, Oderin, Grows Island
àteR™=rmH8eT tm.trike the said Rivers; ' Ihe South Side of Northern Gut in Port-de- Patrick’s Island, and ,11 other Island, south -

CAP. XIII.Notices
An Act for ascertaining the Damàges to 

be paid upon Protested Bills of Ex
change.

(samttïF'üiiaif» sr&'sr

NORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and Por- 

tngal-Cove.
TAMES DOYLE, in returning his best 

thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the 'above 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between 
Carbonear and Portugal-Cove< and, at 
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 
Sec.

The Nora Creina will, until further no
tice,, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave St. John's on the Mornings of Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o’clock 
in order that theBont may sail from the 
Cove at 12 o’clock_on each of those days. 
-------Terms as usual.

April 10

new

con-

num,

EDMOND PHELANyfiegs most
respectfully to acquaint the Public, that he 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, 
which, at a considerablcyexpence, he has fit
ted out, to plv between CARBONEAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after 

adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 

with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts, give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec
table community; and he assures them it 
shall be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Caubonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays. at 9 o’Cloek in the Morning ; 
and the Cove at 12 o’Cloek, on Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’Cloek on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers, 10#. each.
5s.

Letters, Single or Double, 1#.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

anv Specie.
N.B.—Letters for St. John’s, &c., will be 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and in 
St. John’s, for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Crute’s. x

Carbonear, June 4, 1834.

Refusal, to the time of Payment.

CAP. XIV.

[12th June, 1834.]
Whereas the Number of Members consti-

one

men,

TERMS

Fore ditto ditto,

fe

St John's and Harbor Grace PACKET.

THE fine fast-sailing Cutter the 
EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace, precisely 
at Nine o’clock every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and 
returns at 12 o’clock the following day.— 
This vessel has been fitted up with the ut
most care, and has a. comfortable Cabin for 
Passengers ; All Packages and letters will 
be carefully attended to, but no accounts can 
be kept for passages or postages, nor will the 
proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and 
Children 5s. each. Single Letters 6d., dou
ble ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to 
heir weight.

PERCHARD & BOAG, 
Agents, St. John’s. 

ANDREW DRYSDALE, 
Agent, Harbor Grace.

April 30.

TfcLANKS of every description 
II at the Offiice of this Paper. 

July 2, 1834.

For Sale
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thè consumers of the commodities taxed, plantations, have all had the had effects of 
without any retribution. They fall indiffer- taxes upon the necessaries of life, and pro- 

cus- ently upon every species of revenue, the duce no revenue to government. Nothing 
wages of labour, the profits of stock,* and seems necessary for the repeal of such regu- 
the rent of land. Taxes upon necessaries lations, but to convince the public of the 
so far as they affect the labouring poor, are utility of that system in consequence of 
finally paid, partly by landlords, in the di- which they have been established. 
minished rent of their lands, and partly by Taxes upon the necessaries of life, are
rich consumers, whether landords or others much higher in many other countries, than 
in the advanced price of manufactured in Great Britain. Duties upon flour and 
goods ; and always with a considerable meal when ground at the mill, ajrti upon 
overcharge. The advanced price ,of such bread when baked at the oven, take place in 
manufactures as are real necessaries of life, many countries. In Holland, the money 
and are destined for the consumption of the price of the bread consumed in towns is 
poor, of coarse woollens, for example, must supposed to be doubled by means of such 
be compensated to the poor bv a farther ad- taxes. In lieu of a part of them, the people 
vancement of their wages. The middling who live in the country pay every year so 
and superior ranks of people, if they un- much a head, according to the sort of bread 
derstood their own interest, ought always they are supposed to consume. Those who 
to oppose all taxes upon the necessaries of I consume wheaten bread, pav three guilders 
life' as well as all taxes upon the wages of fifteen stivers ; about 6s. 9'y^d. 
labour. The final payment of both the some other taxes of the same kind, by rais- 
one and the other falls altogether upon ing the price of labour, are said to have ru- 
tliemselves, and always with a considerable ined the greater part of the manufactures of 
overcharge. They fall heaviest upon the Holland. Similar taxes, though not quite 
landlords, who always pay in a double ca- so heavy, take place in the Minai esc, in the 
pacify ; in that of landlords, by the rcduc- States of Genoa, in the Duchy of Modena, 
■lion, of their rent ; and that of rich con- in the Duchies of Parma, Placentia, and 
sumers, by the increase of their expense. Guastalla and in’ the Ecclesiastical state. A 
The observation of Sir Matthew Decker, French author* of some note has proposed 
that certain taxes are, in the price of certain to reform the finances of his country, by 
goods, sometimes repeated and accumulated substituting in the room of the greater part 
four or five times, is perfectly just with re- of other taxes, this most ruinous of all tax- 
gar d to taxes upon the necessaries of life.— es. There is nothing so absurd, says Cice- 
,1 n the price of leather for example, you must ro, which has not sometimes been asserted 
pay not only for the tax upon the leather of | by some philosophers, 
your own shoes, but for a part of that upon 
those of the shoemaker and tanner.

any reproach, abstain totally from tasting 
such liquors. Nature does not render them 
necessary for the support of life; and 
tom nowhere renders it indecent to live with
out them.

As the wdges ofAabor are everywhere re
gulated, partly by the demand for it, and 
partly by the average price of the necessa
ry articles of subsistence, whatever raises 
this average price must necessarily raise 
those wages ; so that the labourer may still 
be able to purchase that quantity of those 
necessary articles which the state of the de
mand for labour, whether increasing, sta
tionary, or declining, requires that he 
should have. A tax upon those articles, 
necessarily raises their price somewhat 
higher than the amount of the tax, because 
the dealer, who advances the tax, must ge
nerally get it back with a profit. Such a 
tax must therefore, occasion a rise in the 
waqes of laborproportionably to this rise 
of price.

It is thus that a tax upon the necessaries 
of life operates exactly in the same manner 
as a direct tax upon the wages of labour.—
The labourer though he may pay it out of 
his hand, cannot for any considerable time 
at least, be properly said even to advance it.
It must always in the long-run, be advanced 
to him by his immediate employer, in the ad
vanced rate of his wages. His employer if 
he is a manufacturer, will charge upon the 
price of his goods this rise of wages, togeJ 
ther with a profit ; so that the final payment 
of the tax, together with this overcharge, 
will fall upon the consumer. If his emplo\- 
er is a farmer, the final payment, together 
with a like overcharge, will fall upon the 
rent of the landlord.

It is otherwise with taxes upon what I call 
luxuries ; even upon those of the poor. The 
rise in the price of the taxed .commodities 
will not necessarily occasion any rise in the 
wages of labour. A tax upon tobacco for 
example, though a luxury of the poor as well 
as of the rich, will not raise wages. Though 
it is taxed in England at three times, and in 
France at fifteen times its original price, 
those high duties seem to have no effect upon 
the wages of labour. The same thing may 
be said of the taxes upon tea and sugar ; 
which in England and Holland, have become 
luxuries of the lowest ranks of people ; and 
of those upon chocolate, which in Spain is 
said to have become so.

The different taxes, which in Great Brifain 
have in the course of the present century 
been imposed upon spirituous liquors, are 
not supposed to have had any effect upon the 
wages of labour. The rise in the price of 
porter, occasioned by an additional tax of 3s. 
upon the barrel of strong beer, has not rais
ed the wages of common labour in London.
These were about l8d. and 20d. a day before 
the tax, and they are not more now:

The high price of such commodities does 
not necessarily diminish the ability of the 
inferior ranks of people to bring up fami
lies. Upon the sober and industrious poor, 
taxes upon such commodities act as sump
tuary laws, and dispose them either to mo
derate or to ref rain altogether f rom the use 
of superfluities which they can no longer 
easily afi'ord. Their ability to bring up 
families, in consequence of this forced fru
gality, instead of being diminished is fre
quently perhaps, increased by the tax. It 
is the sober and industrious poor who gene
rally bring up the most numerous families, 
and who principally supply the demand for 
useful labour. All the poor indeed, are not 
sober and industrious ; and the dissolute and 
disorderly might continue to indulge them- over
selves in the use of such commodities, after fined themselves principally to the coal coun-
this rise of price, in the same manner as be- ties ; other parts of the country, on account , , , ,
fore, without regarding the distress which of the high price of this necessary article, > Paiti b> tuudeiaie annual payments, than 
this indulgence might bring upon their fa- not being able to work so cheap. In some b> a heavy tax of equal vaine upop tne first 
malies. Such disorderly persons however, manufactures, besides, coal is a necessary m- building or sale of me bouse, 
seldom rear up numerous families ; their strument of trade ; as in those of glass, iron, ^ VVdi the weil kn(^vvu pt «posai o. Sir 
children generally perishing from neglect, and all other metals. If a bounty could in Mathew Becker, that all commodities, even 
mismanagement, and the scantiness or un- any case be reasonable, it might perhaps be tliosé of which the consumption is either 
wholesomeness of their food. If by the so upon the transportation of coals from immediate or speedy should be taxed in 
strength of their constitution, they survive those parts of the country in vvh.ah they bi» hannei ; the dealer advancing nothing . 
the hardships to which the bad conduct of are wanted. But the legislature instead of but 1 ie ^>U‘8 * Certaln a,im!d*
their parents exposes them, yet Éthe example a bounty, has imposed a tax of 3s. 3d a ton ^ ^ scheme was^to^pronmte
of that bad conduct commonly corrupts upon coal carried coastways; which upon J . « .... • ^ ,
their morals ; so that instead of being useful most sorts of coal, is more than sixty per ali the bdfe.ent branches of foreign trade, 
to society by their industry, they become cent of the original price at the coal-pit.— .tdkll\d^dy d11 U.U ‘i? U£OU iniPortr‘tioii 
public nuisances by their vices and, disorders. Coals carried either by land or inland navi- au *'***! emnlov h^wliole^at \
Though the advanced price of the luxuries gallon pay no duty. Where they are nan,-
of the poor therefore might increase some- rally cheap,V”*"eload- freight of ships!no part of euher being di-
what the distress of such disorderly families where they aie netuially dear, they venBed towards the advancing of taxes. The
and thereby diminish somewhat their abili- ed with a heavy duty. . .. ■ ° ,
ty to bring up children, it would net proba- Such taxes, though they raise the price of Pl’°Jfct !.*°.* ei| °. ta lug 111 thls Ulal[“e1’ 
blv diminishPmuch the useful \ opulation of subsistence, and consequently the wages of ouuds ^ immediate or speedy consumption
the country. ’ labour, vet they afford a considerable reve- seems liable to the lour to lowing very im-

Any rise in the average price of necessa- nue to go.ernnLt, which it might no, be no, 1" wdl ‘SZtiUS
ries unless it is compensated by a proper- m S'mSor continuai-^ to the expense and consumption of the dit-
tionable rise in the wages of labour, must therefore be good reasons tor continual^ . contributors as in the wav in whichnecessarily, diminish more or less, the ,b,U- the*- The bojurtj^joo o. The Ues u^i
Ind cot!eq“=hlk to suppr^eTm^T fo$r tillage, to raise the price of that necessary ale, wine and spmtuuus liquors, which —
meM laZ!“ whateVM miy be the stole of article, produces all the like bad effect*, %££? «act^Copo^
that demand, whether increasing, stationary, «“gLr'expense to tion to their respective consumption. %!t if
;ng,triZ;y0L,^Hm!7popeu^»",,!„,nnCreaS" govëJliUT'Z hi^Lfie, ttpoi? the im. the tax were to be paid by purchasing all- 
ing stationary, or deciinm0 p p non. nnrtation of foreign corn which in vears of cence to drink those liquors, the sober
râif “price ofTny other “commodities0 moderate plenty, Amount to a prohibition ; would, in proportion to ins consumption be
except that of the commodities taxed. and the absolute prohibition of the importa- taxed^eh
es upon necessaries by raising the wages of hospitality, would be taxedWh more 4ht-
labour, necessarily tend to raise the price of ons, wnicn takes place in the ordinary couise i whi u euterta;ne(i fewer yUgsts
all manufactures, and consequently to dimin- of the law, and which on account of the | v> ‘ 8
jsh the extent of their sale and consumption, scarcity, is at present suspended for a limited 
Taxes upon luxuries are finally paid by time with regard to Ireland and the British

specified which are nearer the Western side 
than the Eastern side of Placentia Bay, and 
shall be represented in the said General As
sembly by One Member.

And the said District of Burin shall con
sist of and include all that part of the said 
Island bounded bv the shore, which is situ
ate and lying between Has boon and Point 
May, inclusive, and including the Flat Is
lands, and all other Islands not herein spe
cified which are situate near to or within the 
Boundaries aforesaid, and shall he represent
ed in the said General Assembly by One 
Mem her.

And the said District .of Fortune Bay 
shall consist of and include all that part of 
the said Island, bounded by the shore, which 
is situate and lying between Point May, and 
Jerseyman’s Harbor inclusive, and shall be 
represented in the said General Assembly, by 
One Member.

And the said District of Hermitage Bay, 
shall consist of and include all that part of 
the said Island, bounded by the shore, which 
is situate and lying westward of Jerseyman’s 
Harbor aforesaid, including St. George’s Bay 
Bay of Islands, and Bonne Bay, and shall be 
represented in the said General Assembly by 
One Member.

III.—And in order to prevent the incon
veniences of a dissolution of the General 
Assembly for the purpose of electing the 
said additional Members : Be jit further 
exacted that it shall and may be lawful for 
the Governor or Acting Governor, by and 
with |the advice of His Majesty’s Council, 
bv any Proclamation or Proclamations of 
Writ or Writs in the name of His Majesty, 
without dissolving the present existing Gene
ral Assembly of this Island, to summons 
and call from among the Freeholders and 
Householders of the respective Districts of 
this Island, according to the Divisions 
thereof heretofore existing, to the said Gene
ral Assembly, Ten additional Members, that 
is to to say, Two Members for the District 
of St. John's ; Two Members for the Dis
trict of Conception Bay, and one Member 
each respectively for the Districts of Trini
ty Bay, Bonavista Bay, Fogo, Ferry land, 
Placentia and St Mary’s and Fortune Bay ; 
and that such Ten Members, being, duly 
elected and returned, shall be Members of 
the said General Assembly : Provided al
ways, that after a dissolution of the General 
Assembly of this Island shall have taken 
place, all future flections of Members for 
Districts, to serve in the General Assembly 
of this Island shall be made in pursuance of 
and under the amended Division of Districts 
hereinbefore described.

IV.—And be it further enacted, that this 
Act shall not have any force or effect until 
His Majesty’s pleasure thereon shall have 
been first duly signified.

(To be continued.)

These and

*Taxes upon butchers’ meat, are still more 
You common than those upon bfead. It may in- 

must pay too for the tax upon the salt, upon deed be doubted, whether butchers’ meat 
the snap, and upon the candles which those is anywhere a necessary of life. Grain and 
workmen consume while employed in your other vegetables, with the help of milk, 
service; and for the tax upon the leather, cheese apd butter, or oil where butter is not 
which the salt-maker, the soap-maker, and to be had, it is known from experience, can, 
the candle maker consume, while employed without any butchers’ meat afford the most 
in their service. plentiful, the most wholesome, the most

In Great Britain, the principal taxes upon nourishing, and the most invigorating diet, 
the necessaries of life, are those upon the Decency no where requires that any man 
four commodities just now mentioned, salt, should eat butchers meat, as it in most pla- 
leather, soap, and candles ces requires that he should wear a linen shirt

Salt is a very ancient, and a very univer- | or a pair of leather shoes.
Consumable commodities, whether neces-

0

1

/

sal subject of taxation. It was taxed among
the Romans, and it is so at present I believe I saries or luxuries, may be taxed in two dif- 
in every part of Europe. The quantity an ferent ways. The consumer may either pay 
nually consumed by any individual is so an annual sum on account of his using or 
small, and may be purchased so gradually, consuming goods of a certain kind ; or the 
that nobody it seems to have been thought, goods may be taxed while they remain in the 
could feel very sensibly even a pretty heavy hands of the dealer, and before they are de
tax upon it. It is in England taxed at 3s. iivered to the consumer. The consumable 
4d. a bushel : about three times the original goods, which last a considerable time before 
irice of the commodity. In some other they are consumed altogether, are most pro- 
countries the tax is still higher. Leather is pei’ty taxed the one way. These of which 
a real necessary of life. The use of linen | the consumption is either immediate or 
rendors soap such.
winter nights are long, candles are a, neces
sary instrument of trade. Leather and soap I method of iimposing : the greater part of the 
are in Great Britain taxed at three half-pence other duties bl excise and customs of the 
a pound ; candles at a penny ; taxes which latter.
hough lighter than that of salt, are still very A coach m^ylwith good management last 
îeaxy. As all those four commodities are *eu or twelve Vears. It might be taxed once 
real necessariis of life, such heavy taxes f°r all, before it comes out of the hands of 
upon them must increase somewhat the ex- the coach-maker. But it if certainly more 
pense of the sober and industrious poor, convenient tor the buyer to pay £4 a year 
and must consequently raise more or less ) tur the privilege of keeping a coach, than to 
the wages of their labour. pay all at once £40 or £48 additional to the

In a country where the winters are so cold ooacli .maker ; hr a sum equivalent to what 
as in Great Britain, fuel is curing that season * !e tax le* tikely to cost him during the time 
in the strictest sense of the word, a necessa- ie use& the same coach. A service ut plaie
ry of life, not only for the purpose of‘dress- 111 lne same mal,Uiel 111 ay *asL luul e than a 
imj victuals, but for the comfortable subsis- «entury. It is, ce i ta inly easier tor the euii-
tence of inanv sorts of workmen who work SUulei 10 Pa^ Ud* a Jear *01" eve,7 1UU ounces 
within doors ; and coals are the cheapest of ot plate, near one per cent. . ut the value, 
all fuel. The price of fuel has so important tban to redeem this long annuity at five and 
an influence upon that of labour, that ail twenty or thirty yeara purchase, which would

enhance the price at least five and twenty or 
thirty per cent, ./lne different taxes winch 
alléet houses, are certainly more convenient-

it

V

1

Tne coach-taxIn countries where the | more speedy, in the other.
and platektax are examples of the former

«4*

TAXES UPON CONSUMABLE COM
MODITIES.

The impossibility of taxing the people in 
proportion to their revenue, by any capitation 
seems to have given occasion to the inven
tion of taxes upon consumable commodities. 
The state not knowing how Io tax, directly 
and proportionablv, the revenue of its sub
jects, endeavours to tax it indirectly by tax
ing their, expence, which, it is supposed, 
will in most cases be nearly in proportion to 
their revenue. Their expence is taxed, by 
taxing the consumable commodities upon 
which it is laid out.

Consumable commodities are either neces
saries or luxurirs.

Bv necessaries I understand, not only the 
commodities which are indispensably neces
sary for the s upport of life, but whatever the 
custom of the country renders it indecent 
for creditable people even of the lowest or
der, to be without. A linen shirt for exam
ple, is strictly speaking, not a necessary of 
life. The Greeks and Romans lived I sup
pose, very comfortable, though they had no 
linen. But in the present times, through the 
greater part of Europe, a creditable day-la
bourer would be ashamed to appear in pub
lic without a linen shirt, the want of which 
would be supposed to denote that disgraceful 
degree of poverty, which, it is presumed no
body can Well fall into without extreme bad 
conduct. Custom in the same manner, has 
rendered leather shoes a necessary of life in 
England. The poorest creditable person, of 
either sex, would be ashamed to appear in 
public without them. In Scotland custom 
has rendered them a necessary of life to the 
lowest order of men ; but not to the same 
order of women, who may, without any dis
credit walk about bare-footed. In France 
they are necessaries neither to men nor wo- 

' ; the lowest rank of both sexes appear
ing there publicly without any discredit, 
sometimes in wooden shoes, and sometimes 
bare-footed. Under necessaries therefore 1 

prehend, not only those things which na
ture, but those things which the established 
rules of decency have rendered, necessary to 
the lowest rank of people. All other things 
I call luxuries ; without meaning by this ap
pellation, to throw the smallest degree of re
proach upon the temperate use of them.— 
Beer and ale, for example, in Great Britain, 
and wine, even in the wine countries, I call 

A man of any rank may, without

1
/

\

Great Britain manufacturers have con-
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Then, look cutwould be Ecclesiastical.

Natives ! If the power behind the throne 
should permit, the head of the government 
would make roads from Cape Ilace to Cape 
Norman ; and embody a corps of District 
Surgeons ; funds, or no funds, 
would be dignified with the attribute of mer. 
cy sans justice, and the hoary-headed moth
er who had seduced respectable youth to her 
bed, and to the murder of her husband7 
would be pronounced pure as the xi/giti, 
and the “ entire” past acts of Judges and 
Juries would be pronounced illegal. 
that path they would combat the ground 
inch by inch, until arbitrary sway would 
be subdued, and the,people obtain their just 
constitutional rights.” Who would then be 
the “ the beasts of burden ?”

Secondly, this mode of taxation by paying to give an account of the progress and pro- by a party of military employed for that 
for an annual half yearly, or quarterly li- sent state of the Society s missions in Ireland ; purpose from the c.oor of the hotel inhabit 
cence to consume certain good?, would di- on the Continent of Europe ; the Méditerra- ed by her Majesty's Minister m Rome 
minisli very much one of the principal con- nean Sea; Continental India; Ceylon ; the The personal ami political friends of Lord 
leniences of taxes upon goods of speedy South Sea Islands; Africa; the West Indies ; Grey are promoting a private subscription 
consumption—the piece meal payment. In and British America ; from nearly the whole of £2,000 to enable them to present Lady 
the price of threepence halfpenny which is of which the accounts were very encourag- Grey with a statue of the late 1 remier, and 
at present paid for a pot of porter, the differ- ing. The whole number of Missionary Sta- the name of the Duke of Richmond is asso- 
enf taxes upon malt hops and beer together lions was stated to be 1GG ; comprising I mated with that of the Duke ot Sutheiland 
with the extraordinary profit which the 45,786 Members ; being an increase of 1,907 Lord Ebnngton, Mr Denison, and Lord 
blSJcharges ter Ko* advanced them, during the year There were also 27,670 Holland in tins task of devotion to a distm- 
may perhaps anv ant to about three half- children in the Mission Schools. The So- | uished statesman . 
pence If a workman can conveniently spare cietv’s income was reported to have incrcas- 
those three halfpence, he buys a pot of por- ed £1,100 during the same period, exclusive
ter If lie cannot, he contents himself with of above £7000 given expressly for the West ----
a pint, and as a penny saved, is a penny got, Indian Mission. It amounted to £48,800 
lie thus gains a farthing by his temperance for the year, including above M00 suh- __
He pays the tax piece-meal, as he can afford scribed by Auxiliaries. 1 he report cont - direct the attention of our readers to
to pay it, and when lie can afford to pay it by stating the great want °t Mis.‘ona es columns from Doctors

particularisme» KIÏÏÂ ^ S-H-d Paluv, on the » thorny » su.dect

Thfrdlv such taxes vould operate less as prudence and experience ; and with express- 0f taxation. Being diffident of our own I Mr William Simmons just arrived from 
sumptuary laws. When the licence was j ing the hope that some of the Senior Ministers opjnion, on this complex subject, we would Labrador with green fish, left that coast on 
once purchased, whether the purchaser drank in the connexion would ieel it to he their r6fer the judgement of our readers to an au- the 27th ult., and from his report of the 
much or drunk little, his tax would be the duty to sacrifice the comforts ot home, and thority> at ieast to the “ Patriot” fishery there, the past summer, wc should
same. Fourthly, if a workman were to pay devote themselves to t îe wor o «oreign «, Mercury.” The former of these is judge that on all that part of the coast, in-
all at once, by yearly, half y tar y, or (Lia^ Missions. „ , *r p . j Stephen, the strenuous advocate of the peoples rights ciuded within Gape Charles and Dead Is-
priyvKvTwith^Utle or no “inronveniency Esq! : Sir Andrew Agnew, Dart,. M.. P. ; (but of what class of the people, the reader lall(1 the fishery had, with very few excep- 
i,pon all the different pots and pints of por- Rev. Dr. M‘A11, of Manchester ; W. Shaw, wiU judge,) and latterly an advocate tor tions indeed, been, what we may term en
ter which he drinks in any such period of late Missionary in Southern Africa; \ V . I not “ taxing the trade ;" and the latter,, COurageiiigiy successful. In other places out 
time, the sum might frequently distress him Evans, Esq., M. P. ; Lord Mountsanford ; ^ p^ely nfted „p its patriotic voice, for 0f the heforenamed limits, and on the coast
very’much. This mode of taxation, there- and the lion, and llev Baptist Noel, ad- the people, alas ! Now, we think, that if the farther to the northward, the fishery had 
fore, it seems evident, could never without dressed the meeting. 1 ie at e1’ " 1111 ,u. ol)ie j0 ll0t better information than been, with very few exceptions, worse than
«“ ntr ÎZ and theZl or can, b^,v., to then, by these ,, waa Est ye.». Why w, use,he term • en-

the present mode"without any oppression.- to., expressed his regret that the Church ol ,Umnl advocates of theirs, they are likely to courage,ugly successful is, that we believe 
In several countries, however, commodities England was crippled in its Missionary ex- be led by the nose to their own injury, and a large proportion ui the Carbuaear people 

immediate or very speedy consumption ertions, but hoped that it would soon he ()f t,ie trade have not better supporters than fish on the suevesslut part of the coast, and 
are taxed in this manner. In Holland pen- emancipated from its shackles ; and that, L|)0 Editors of the “Patriot” it would he that if they catch hut double the quantity 

so much a head for a licenceTo drink tea. being set free from the letters ot ecclesiasti- ^ way co do well The peo/île will they did last year, n would be considered
1 have already mentioned a tax upon bread, cal etiquette, it wou < n a e <> l,iea( 1 1( cannot believe that they have t/een, or | nut a had voyage.

S",»SISz mt&zz .,y-i™rr< g».
'-Wealth cfNations by Adam that he might be gratified by hearing that vernment. At a period when that govern

at least twenty-nine more Missionaries were ment jg placed by the undue economy 
to be sent to the West Indies, to make up British Government, in circumstances of pe- 

Taxes take nothing out c$f 1 the number there 100 ; and the l^-Jabez cunjary difficulty, novv, when it is struggling ! evening of the 10th. 
a country ; as tfiey do not diminish the puÔ- L M^sTonaries to sav'e its credit, and the credit of our rature last year, for the corresponding

lie stock, only vary the distnhut.on ot it, b the West Indies, the meet- young, and long-sought-for Legislature, it month, was 61.55.
they are not necessarily prejudicial to popu- atedi indicates a base malignity of purpose in
lation. If the state exact moneye ^01»^^ it ffhe conection amounted to above £300 I thos<N who under the cloak of friendship to 

members o e ^ luem‘l)eas of the same besides cheques to a considerable amount. the people, would stir them to disaffection, 
also amolli wh() contribute to the The clucks and changes sullered by the ^ p<)isnll t|ieir minds with an idea, that
revenue, ,uJ they who are supported or he- they are going to he ground to powder with

ST; ’ and such measures ™ ^ ^^^ZTSeir «prJ- | August gs.-Sehtme, Etnaoetu, Johusuu, N„-V«k.

to ue pi« subsistence of one part is ry. It must be more and more apparent to causing me people iu , , ,, bls. Purk, 60 bis beef, y St bis. flour, ôu half
whdst what the s tes for what all whose mind’s-eye is undimned by faction, sentatives would be their tyrants, that the bls-.tiuUl1j 60 bl5. corn meal, l hhd., 10 kegs tobac-
prohted by recei ». , p ■ th that measures of this nature, as was remark- representatives of the people were not fit to co> 2o kegs crackers, 13 bis. pitch,
that Of the ed by Lord Brougham in his much-canvas- J iru$le(1 with lhe peopll' affairs, and that

This is true ; but it must be observed, that ed speech upon theburner b,U, itwou|(| be neCess«ry for the people to peti-
althougii the-sum distributed by the state he ^ J“pedielltsymust ultimately give tion their representatives not to grind Heir
always equal to the sum collected “Om t £ a cr'eneral plan of legislation that, poor constituency to powder with taxation. . August 25,..BrigTriumviiate, Green, Hamburgh, 200
people, yet the gam and loss to the means 01 J t&he use ot SU2h expedients, whether But what can the people think when they bls. Poik, uuu ms. flour, nu» bags urcaa. 
subsistence may be very unequal', ana ine ’ coercive, must yieldto some more see one Qf their own representatives urging September 2.-Schouuer Elgin, Frazer, Liverpool, N.x /y halance will remain on the wrong or the right lenitive or coercive, «ru I see one 01 Uieu U y ot s., oô.oou feet board, luuo feet hardwuuu piank,

nof tll. accollllt according as the money thorough recognition ot the BOiiroes ot evil them on to get up petitions against taxation, Singles, mo sides leather,
nasscs b5 taxutiün Ikom the industrious to preparing the way for some more lasting and must thmk with us, that he is using the CLB1aE„.

tile idle, from the many to the tew. Iront radica mrimo » . ,i[l|e better than bug-bear taxation, to frighten them into the Aueust 26,,.Bris Eagle, Koweït, Liverpool, 11,427
those who want to those who abound, or in J-**® 8“ie nnvnL.ou—moral strife of the signing of petitions, that he may use such gals, seal ml. no g**. seal dregs, 
a contrary direction. For instance, a tax P®asantry with the lords of the soil, and with petitions in the support of himself and his Brig Indian Lass, Stabb, Miramichi, ballast 
upon coaches, the repair o ^ fur the poor prize of a strip of party, i„ the factious opposition to govern- 27 0pW ^ S $‘
roads, wmddprobàblv « ^ upon cottages, land, the forlorn hope of subsistence. ^ I he ment. But his conduct is not half so farsi 
T 1° a„khnatvlv expended in the purchase tendency of improvement in tne land, said caI as that of the “ Patriot’s” who attempt

“yt"p^c‘.;rrds“,

or «c«, distributed in bound*, to fishermen c - in the House of Assembly to take cate of its **££-»**»' ^
or husbandmen, would auB P an(j who wouu be likely to endanger the public 0wn interest, and to see that it be not subject- DeVonshire) williams, St. Vincent, molasses,
on of a country ; a tax upo s e/, it the plans of improving land- ed to any burdens but those that are requir. Brig Maria, Palfrey, Figueira, salt,
husbandry, howevr »» Drocur- lords are thus hostile to the pauper tenant, d fo obtaining its own protection and safe- American Brig Toaen, Ütaridge, Boston, flout, pork,

^T, Æ ^ ^ „em, w. ^

would naturally impair the public stock.— \ Castle itacKnni ci*** g y gences of the government, lhe Patriot oak stiwe„ &c.
The effect, thereof, of taxes upon the means grind him than ei'her tQ rent a far® or and “ Mercury” raise the cry of no taxa- Meteor, Gibbs. Pernambuco, ballast, 
of subsistence depends not so muc 1 upon e j landlords grasp at the highest tion, with a view that the labouring classes, Kate, Cooper, Figueira, salt.“TTlhe T.°X« and «oU, may’fhink that their intereats are not repre- Comhm,^, Ho* and Guernsey, cori, bread.

•|eLC ° I adjusted as to conduce to eject a present occupant to admit the new gented by the present House ot Assem y, G1 aner Harris, Hamburgh and Torquay, pork, flour,
'he r«iràmt olluxurirand the correction of oLe-happ, if he escape the vengeance ot ld tJ advalorum duty on importa bteau,

the encouragement of industry, those whom he outbids or displaces. Thus fa|, wjlh all its weight upon them. Pictoo, Morrifc Waterford, lime roex.
vme, to the e o -riase Taxes a circumstance is explained wlucli excited , nn_._r Adam tialclutha, Milray, Greenock, coti'ee, canules, and sun-
trade, agriculture, and marriage. laxe*. a on tfaig gl/e the waVer—namely, We refer that class, to Doctor Adam di.[es
thus contrived, become rewar r in- that persons in humble station, Catholics, Smith’s opinion in our columns, and let them 28.-Schooner Success, Deagle, Margate, cattle,
ties ; not only sources ol revenue, * nuite as frequent objects of outrage as fr0m that, form an opinion for themselves prances Russell, Cochrane, Trinidad, molasses, sugar,
struments off P?llce- 'lce%holding agents, police, or tith-owners. In truth, the We leave the “Patriot” and “ Mercury’’ cleared.
selves cauuo toleration of them, source of disorders is but slightly connected ^ combal wjth their united talent, the posi- August 28.-Sphooner Margaret Ellen, Saunders, P. E.
torth such a c^itional toierai , with creeds or parties ; the warfare is ot a j -d down by the Father of Political

to"be considered as a comrnu^ ^iie^m^i^warior hre»d-.c beg Trad. t prosper without I _ 0„.

tion ; the materials, however, and incentives par p * ot portugal will it is sufficient protection. Agriculture will not_____ _____ ;------------------------- --
of vice may. Although, tor mstd,1La’ underst0od derive extensive encouragement flourish where justice holds the scales with
kenness would be, on tbu. accou t J advantage from the overthrow of the uneVen ballance. If the government he
Ubje|l : limw is "are ^/ery’pr'operly Subject monopoly of the Douro Wife Company, ,traitened too much in Us means, ,t will 
spirituous hquurs are y PI J j which fettered the cultivation ot the grape, become contemptible, its acts tor the protec-
lu heavy taxation. j- i . them for the profit of a privileged . f th Drol)erty and the peace of the or- LiAM REN NETT, do Hereby appoint the

y . , -v 1 j j t J the people will be, as we have said WILLIAM. HïMW'&l'T, to collect
d by experience! treated with c ntemptand and receive all uie DElJ'lE uue t. Eis-Insol- 

trade,"and | contumely This is what the hact.os want, I v=»t Lstate, and A OliLJL .» tow».,ÿW*
from the Executive
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The average temperature of last month 

62. The highest observed point was 75
the 22d. and the lowest 50 on the .

The average tempe-

t same manner.- of the was 
at noon on

Smith, L.L.D. F.Ji.S.t
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Notice
As! E, the undersigned, TRUSTEES to 

the Insolvent Estate of Mr M IL-w
V-'

\
ftthe fruits of their care and m- 

lt will likewise relieve from vexa- 
at Ezeter I tious charges and restraints the British capi-.

M. P., tal employed in the Oporto
sensibly to revive that general intercourse They would take away , ...............................

'vle 4thtiri»he7 Buntincr'one of the Secre- between the subjects of the two Crowns the means of exercising the rod ot justice legal process will be taken against them, 
lhe Rev. Jaoez after express- | which seasons of war, disturbance and ( sus- | merely because they are not the rule is. It | THOMAS BUCKLEY,

lhe death of the Rev.

Methodist Missionary So- corporationWesleyan
ciety.—The Annual Meeting ot this Society J dustry. 
was held on Monday the 5th May, at 
Hall. Thomas Fowetl Buxton, Esq., 
in the Chair.

1 seen
to all Persons so indebted, lu make immedi
ate payn e.it as above, or in default thereul

wine

I pended credit had materially impaired and I meditated economy of the faction had 

Richard Watson, who had for many yearn »e»kend ,0 to us foil development, how quietly their little
written the Society s reporis, noticed^wnh lb. Du.ch are ^ ^ c0„n. slipe„<ls would settle on themselves. ,
f atltf the Socïétÿs Misslnarms) had died try as to dispense with the necessity of im- The old arch-patriot would act as Cover- 
ber of the > . tfae £. Grieves porting cotton-yarn from abroad. Lor for £400 currency per annum; and the I
ofBafbJdoeT 5t then adverted to the losses According to accounts from Rome, copied da„ügue „ou|d assume the robes of justice
other Societies had sustained, in the death of into some of the French papers from the as uhlef fur £200 currency per an-

I........» - - —^

ROBERT KEN N AN,
Trustees,

By their Attorney
CHARLES SIMMS, 
v. ELSON,

l

lr -

li Trustee..

Carbonear, September 3, 1834.
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time tliat I retire, and leave you at liberty ; 
yet before the ball commences which I de
sign for those who are fond of dancing, 
permit me to explain the end which I pro
posed to myself when I invited you to an 
entertainment so singular as this must have 
appeared. I wished to give you an idea of 
our republic. Our ancestors reared the new 
born state, and acquired liberty, wealth, and 
power, by living in the frugal manner re
presented by the first course. Our fathers 
preserved these precious Heritages by living 
in the simple manner of which the second 
course, was intended to present the picture; 
and now, if it be permitted to an old man, 
who regards you tenderly, and is on the 
point of saying farewell, to state freely what 
he thinks, I fear that the extravagant profu
sion which you have noticed in the last 
course, and which is our present style of liv
ing, will deprive us of the advantages which 
our ancestors by their toils acquired, and 
which our (immediate) forefathers have 4 
transmitted to us, by their industry and 
good administration."

“ Oblige me, Florestan, by abjuring such heart-rending accents, “ O, forsake not me, 
coarse asseverations ; to swear by one’s God, thy betrothed husband, and thy long-tried 
when occasion warrants not an oath, is ex- friend."
tremely sinful ; but to swear, as you too fre- The alarmed girl stood irresolute which 
quently do, by the evil angels, is to me a of these strangely confronted beings to cre- 
thing inconceivably strange and horrible." dit, and unto which to fly for succour ant 

“By Beelzebub !” ejaculated the knight, security : there was a fearful pause, reliever 
“but you are too particular, Aline, touching but by the low and distant thunder, and a; 
modes of expression, which in truth mean length she softly besought Sir Florestan to 
nothing, and are in vogue, or not, according continue her protector, and bear her from 
to the dictates of fashion ; yet, will I endea- I the forest, and its insidious fiend.

Then did the aged hermit utter a piteous 
exclamation, and fixing his sorrowful eyes

ïpsmmaw»
THE SECRET LOVER.

FROM THE PERSIAN OF JAUMI.

ILives there the soulless youth whose eye 
That ruby tinted lip could see.
Nor long for thee to live or die ?

How unlike me

Or see that cheek's pomegranite glow ; 
Yet fiiink of anything but thee,
Cold as that bosom heaving snow ? vour to oblige you in this matter, provided 

vou give me the promise I require."
' “ Well then Florestan, I suppose I must, stedfastly upori Aline, exclaimed, poor de- 
si nee you seem so greatly to desire it, though luded one! wretched girl ! now is it indeed 
l cannot conceive why your partic/ilar beyond my power to save thee, since thou 

might not have as well hast in the very face of warning, deliberate- 
been made here, as in the wood." * lv resigned thyself into the hands of that

The lovers shortly afterwards partied, and accursed being! Receive then the recom- 
Aline, as she heard the gusty wind sigh pense of thy blind obstinacy and disobedi-
mournfully down the narrow stairs, up which folly, and may the Lord hav e compas-
she cautiously crept to her apartment in the I s*on on y°ur sotd ! Then turning to the 
turret, felt at her heart a faintness and 'chill false knight, who now clutched the fainting 
of indefinable sorrow and dread. She lived terrified Aline, with a grasp which fearfully 
in an age of superstition, and the vivid recol- assured her in whose power she was, De- 

How unlike me | lection which now flashed athwart her mind mon’ cried he, “Devil incarnate, quit, in ,
of what had been predicted by an astrologer I the holy name of God, that false delusive Rustic Ignorance. An old woman, who 
at her birth, tended by no means to restore figure, and appear in the shape of natural de- had never m the course of her life token the 
that cheerfulness which was so singular, so formity peculiarly thy own, and emblematic Sacrament, having become extremely auxi- 
delightful a thing to most female hearts, as of thy yet more monstrous mind, and so let oils to receive it, the pastor of the parish to 
an interview with a lover, had totally banish- this hapless maiden see and believe into which she belonged thought it his duty to 
ed. “ Alas,” cried the doubting girl, “ what whose hands she has blindly resigned her- examine her a little, and unfortunately found 
have I foolishly done?” and slating her- self.” her one of the most deplorably ignorant and
self near the lamp which burned in her Scarcely had the holy man pronounced stupid beings m existence, wi h few ideas, 
chamber, she look from a small case of red these words, than the pretended knight stood beyond a sort of vague general notion of a 
velvet, a parchment scroll, and soliloquized forth a most hideous demon; a vivid flash God, and a future state of retribution. Per- 
thus, as she attentively perused it t-Am I of lightning, followed by a tremendous ceiving that she knew nothing of her prayers 
not just twenty-one? And have I not ever «‘Under clap, and the impregnation of the and creed, he asked her whether she had 
been immured like a nun, in order to pre- air, with a strong sulphureous odour sue- ever heard that there were any command- 
serve, possibly my very existence, from the needed, and scarcely had the unfortunate meats? and if she had how many? She re
danger wherewith I am at about this time Aline expressed by one long heart-rending plied yes and that there were>e. “ Fm ! 
menaced, from strange hands ? Have I shriek, her sense of the horrible metamor- exclaimed the minister, “you mistake ;

been permitted to appear in the society phose which had come over the unknown, however tell me if you can, which be they.” 
of strangers alone ? Dr iver to quit the cas- when the dlabolica forest fiend, raismg her Why Sir, answereu the ancient cate- 
tle unattended ? Al„l not but how could >" his arms, ascended with her, higher than, chumen, with a curtsey and look of manifest 
I help myself in this assignation ? Did he the highest trees, and casting her down with pleasure that at length an opportunity had 
not doubt my love, which was unendurable? vengeful force, how ed forth a devilish jubi- occurred ^displaying her hnoMe ; 
and laugh at my, superstitious fears which >»te over her remains, shattered bleeding, “they be Christmas Day, Lady Day, Lam- 
was insulting? And then what injury should and yet quivering with the convulsive throes mas Day, Michaelmas Day and let me see 
accrue to ml, from a sun-set walk with Sir "f «-at fearful death-shock ; the burden of another but I m sure I forget what. -“Good 
Florestan in the forest ? Tis true I know this terrible song seemed to the horrified so- heavens ! my poor woman‘ exclaimed the 
nothing respecting him, but his lineage, edu- l^y who stood aghast at this dreadful ca- horrified clergyman I could not have con- 
cation, and hi, whole history am I not now in tastrophe to be an exultation oyer the mise- ceived that any body hved so weak as your- 

few brief hours to hear? And gentle as he “able maiden, who preferred the advice, so- self. — Jrake. quoth the old dame in a
ciety, and protection of the gay, dissipated, huff, wake did you call me sir ? Ay ay, 
and unknown of the other sex, to the conn- indeed, I may well be rcake, and so would

you be I fancy, an you’d be troubled with 
the ager fits as long as I have !"

An old woman extremely anxious to be 
confirmed, was asked by the clergyman of 
her pafrish whether it was with a view to re
ceive the Sacrament, and whether she un
derstood the meaning and purport of confir
mation ? to which she answered, “ Ay, why 
no sir ; I can’t say that I well do. But I’ve 
wanted mortal bad to be conformed, be
cause I’ve a notion ’tis a some’at as ’ll do 
my rheumatiz good.

The Irish Bar.—Mr Dundas a khen sar
castic man, who loved his bottle nearly as 
well as Sir Hercules Langerish. invited the 
baronet to a grand'clmner in London, where 
the wine circulated freely, and wit kept 
pace with it Mr Dundas wishing to procure 
a laugh at Sir Hercules, said, “ Why Sir 
Hercules, is it true th * t we Scotch formerly 
transported all our criminals and felons to 
Ireland ?” I dare say,” replied Sir Hercu- 
cules ; “ but did you ever hear, Mr Dundas 
of any of your countrymen returning to 
Scotland from transportation.”

How unlike me

Or see thee o’er the golden wire 
Bind with such lovely witchery, 
Nor feel each note like living fire ?

How unlike me communication’

Or see thee in the evening dance.
Float, like the foam upon the sea.
Nor drink sweet poison from thy glance ?

How unlike me

Or hear thy 1 ymn, at moonlight rise, 
Soft aa the humming of the bee 
Nor think he sits in Paradise ?

Or see thee in thy simplest hour, 
Sweet as the rose upon the tree,
Nor long to plant thee in his bower ?

How unlike me

But lives there one who vainly tries 
To look the freest of the free,
And hide the wound by which he dies ? <

Ah! how like me !
LINES TO

Life’s earliest sweets are wasted,
And time impatient flies ;

The flowers of youth are blasted,
Their lingering beauty dies.

Yet my bosom owns a pleasure,
That no icy breath can chill

‘Tis thy friendship, dearest treasure, 
For my hopes are with thee still.

Though mine eye, by sorrow shaded, 
Drops the solitary tear,

O’er remembered joys, now faded.
To young love and rapture dear.

E,en the retrospective feeling,
Leaves a momentary thrill ;

All the wounds of sorrow healing,
For my hopes are with thee still.

Though I’ve bid adieu to pleasure, 
With her giddy fleeting train ;

And her song of joyous measure,
I may never raise again.

Yet the chilling gloom of sadness, 
Waving o’er me brooding ill,

Emits one ray of gladness,
For my hopes are with thee still.

When the reckless world is sleeping, " 
And the star of eve shines gay ;

While the night winds softly cieeping 
O’er the waters die away ;

When the moonbeams softly playing, 
Silver o’er the glist’ning rill ;

'Tis to thee my thoughts are straying, 
For my hopes are with thee still.

When the fragrant breath of morning, 
Wanders o’er the silent dews ;

And flowers the vale adorning,
Do their balmy sweets diffuse,

When the orb of day appearing,
F rom behind the distant hill,

Gilds the landscape bright and cheering, 
E’en my hojtès are with thee still.

ever

is, though ardent, would he not sooner pro
tect me from injury than inflict it? Also. , . ,.
morally speaking, shall I in thus humoring sels, company, and steady respectable 
the whim of my Florestan commit an impro- I gaurdianship of the elderly and holy. 
priety,—it may be, but,—a sin ? Oh, no. 
no,” and having thus compromized the 
matter between prudence and propriety, in
clination and immorality, the maiden restor
ed to its case the prophetic scroll, extinguish
ed her lamp, and soon fell into a calm and 
refreshing slumber.

Next evening, true to her appointment, 
she entered towards sunset, with no slight 
degree of trepidation, the green forest walk 
which had been named by Sir Florestan as 
the place of tryste; although dark, sullen 
masses of heavy clouds seemed about to de
scend and rest their ponderous bodies, weary 
with ceasless wanderings, upon the bosom 
of earth, whilst the close, sultry atmosphere 
and the supernatural stillness of all nature, 
portended a terrible tempest. The knight, 
who had arrived at the rendezvous before 
Aline, advanced to meet her; and soon, very 
soon the delighted pair engaged in conversa
tion, suited no doubt to the occasion, and 
state of their feelings, were immersed in the 
thickest shades, and gloomiest recesses of 
the great wild wood. However in the midst 

“ My parents,” said the fair Aline to her I of that * particular communication,’ which 
unknown lover, with whom she was holding Sir Florestan had drawn his Aline thither to 
at midnight, a clandestine conference, at the receive, they encountered a venerable her- 
iittle gate of the northern turret, “my pa- mit, who gazed by turns at each, with a pi- 
rents will assuredly miss me, therefore my tying and wrathful expression of counte- 
;ear Florestan, ask me not to meet you at nance.
hat hour, for positively I cannot." “Lady,” cried he, “unhappyone! know/

“ Rather ssy," replied the knight, “ that est thou upon whose arm thou art now lean- 
you dare not.” ing for support? Whose envenomed breath

“ I confess it, and wherefore should I dare thou art now inhaling ? And whose insidu- 
the displeasure of my father and mother f ous words, more poisonous still, thou dost,
Why should I court that discovery of our as they proceed fronp-Kife accursed lips, hear- 
tflection, and accustomed interviews, which ken unto, with sucEstrange and blushing de
fer the present you are so particularly anxi- light?"
ous to avoid ? And why above all, when I Aline, terrified by this address, endeavour- 
can and do see you so frequently in peace ed to withdraw her arm from that of Flores- 
and safety here, should I tempt the danger, ton, who whispering, “ my dear Aline, the 
of that horrid wood, haunted as people say old dotard is mad ; heed not his idle words," 
it is by a cruel forest fiend ?" held it more firmly to his side.

“The knight laugheiL,aloud ; and his “ Avaunt demon !” cried the recluse, his 
laugh, cold, bitter, andjrontemptuous, grat- mild eyes darting a thousand daggers, “ I 
ed upon the soul, as we.ll as the ears of Aline, am neither mad nor doting; and oh, thou 
“ Ay,” replied he, “ said I not well, that fair young creature, for whom my heart 
you dare not meet me there ? And is it not bleeds at its very core, unless thou consentest 
becoming lady^in you, to show me that the to place thyself immediately under my pro- 
source oi your secret repugnance lies, not in tection, dearly shalt thou rue the hour ip 
the fear of offending your parents, not in which with his enchantments and hypocrisy, 
the dread of their discovering an intercourse thou didst permit the forest fiend to beguile 
the publication of which is risked by every thine eyes, years and understanding.” 
interview like this; hut in the influence, un- “Old man," cried the knight, with in
due, which a senseless superstition has ob- flamed visage, “ driveller, liar, thou art thy- 
tained over your mind, th the detriment of self as thou well knowest the wood demon, 
reason, and your vaunted affection ?" who under such saintly disguise, Satan trans-

“ Good heavens ! Florestan ! how truly formed into an angel of light, dost seek to 
miel is this suggestion ! have Î not ever lure my own Aline to her ruin ! But loved 
done all that you can rationally require, to and loving one trust not the hoary hypocrite 
oblige, and prove my attachment to you ? or rather say—"
Why then should you torment me, by pre- “ In the name of God !" cried the ancho- 
tending to have doubts of that, the stability rite in great agony, “I intreat thee, ere it be 
of which you cannot seriously question." too late to leave him, and suffer my weak 

“ But by Satan’s self," returned the knight arm, to support you to your home."
“I do begin to suspect." ‘ “ Aline, Aline,” cried Sir Florestan, in

THE OLD DUTCHMAN,

An old and venerable Dutchman having 
for many years honourably discharged all the 
offices of one of the principal towns of the 
republic, and having amassed great wealth 

irreproachable manner, took finally 
the resolution of ending his days in tranquil
lity at his country house; but ere going into 
retirement, wishing to take leave of his re
lations and friends, he invited them all to an 
entertainment, at his| house. His guests 
who expected a sumptuous repast, were some
what astonished upon entering the dining 

to behold a long oaken table, covered
When seated, 

they were helped in wooden platters to cur
dled milk, salt herrings, cheese, butter, and 
rve bread ; beside them stood wooden \ essels 
filled with small beer, from which each visi
tor was expected to help himself. This sin
gular whim on the part of the old man, 
caused many a secret murmur amongst his 
company ; but in consideration of his years 
and wealth, far from daring to express their 
discontent, they pretended to take in good 
part this frugal cheer, and 
so far as to compliment him upon this re
vival of the style of olden hospitality, of 
which in this fantas they recognized the re
presentation.

The old man who was not duped by this 
feigned satisfaction, did not desire to carry 
the jest too far; and upon a concerted sig
nal, several stout maid servants, habited like 
country women,, brought in the second 

A white cloth now took place of 
the blue one; pewter platters succeeded 
those of wood ; and instead of rye bread, 
herrings, and cheese, the company were 
served with good brown bread, strong beer, 
salted beef, and boiled fish. Hereupon the 
secret murmurs ceased, the invitations of 
the old man became more pressing, and his 
visitors ate with better appetites.
Scarcely had time been allowed them to taste 

the second course, when a.butler entered, 
followed by half a dozen men servants in 
splendid liveries, who brought in the third.
A superb mahogany table took the place of 
that of oak and was covered with a beauti
ful diapered table-cloth ; a sideboard was 
set out with the richest vçesels (of plate and 
glass and most curious china ; and the guests 

cheered with the sight of rare and ex
quisite viands which were served in profu- 

. A choice collection of most delicate 
wines, delighted the palate, whilst a melodi- 

concert was heard from a neighbouring 
chamber. The company drank toasts all 
round, and made themselves merry ; but the 
good old man perceiving nevertheless that 
his presence was a restraint upon them, rose, 
and spoke thus :—

“ Gentlemen and ladies—I return thanks 
for the favoryou have accorded me ; but it is

in an

room
with a coarse blue cloth.

ALINE.
A Legendary Tale. Enigmatical Replies.— A pleasant young 

fellow, about half-seas-over, passing through 
the Strand at a late hour, was accosted by a 
watchman, who began with all the insolence 
of office to file a string of interrogatories, in 
the hope of being handsomely rewarded for 
his trouble.

8 What is your name, Sir ?”—“ Five Shil
lings."

“ Where do yo 
King^s dominions.

“ Where have you been ?”—“ Where you 
would have been with all your heart.”

“ Where are you going?”—“ Where you 
dare not go for your ears.”

The officious guardian of the night 
thought these answers sufficient to warrant 
him to take the young man to the watch- 
house. The next morning, on being brought 
before the magistrate he told his worship, 
“ that as to the first question, his name was 
Thomas Crown ; with regard to the second, 
he lived in Little Britain ; with respect to 
the third he had been drinking a glass of 
wine with a friend ; and that as to the last,” 
said he, “ I was going home to my wife/ 
The magistrate reprimanded the watchman 

terms, and' wished Mr Crown »

some even went

?"—“ Out of the

course.

m severe 
good morning.

Warning to Cowards.—There was1 a 
soldier that vaunted before Julius Caesar of 
the hurts he had received in his face. Cae
sar knowing him to be hut a coward, told 
him, “ vou had best heed next time you run 
away how you look back. —Lord Bacon.

Caught at Last.—Sir Jervis El way es, 
lieutenant of the Tower, being much addict
ed to gaming, used to say in his prayers, 
“ Lord, let me hanged if ever I play more.” 
He broke this serious prayer a thousand 
times, and at last was hanged on Tower HiU 
in 1615, for the murder of Sir Thomas 
Overbury.
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